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KAPPA SIGMA WINS
I. M. GRID TOURNEYSidelines

Overcomes Chi Upsilon, 6-0, By

Successful Forward Pass
In Second Quarter

While the poor record of the team
as a whole has kept Captain Judy
Lasich from anything better than hon-
orable mention in the all-star teams
of the metropolitan press, those wino
have played against the plunging
fullback recogmre his championship
calibre. He has been selected as full-
back on both the Pitt and the Colgate
all-opponents' teams and placed SC,
sod to Litster of Colgate in the Laf-
ayette selections.

A long forward pass, interrupting
a tight game, enabled Kappa Sigma
to overcome its last opponent, Chi
Upsilon, 6-to-0, winning the ultra-
muml football trophy before a thou-
sand spectators on New Beaver field
Saturday afternoon.

The game was marked by rigul line
thrusts, varied with numerous for-
ward passes. Both teams opened up
with loose play in the closing period

Although outstripped ii.to-f in first
downs, -Kappa Signia reached scoring
territory more often than its oppon-
ent. The single touchdown came late
in the first half when Flenniken
caught Aldrich's forward pass and
ran forty-five yards to score. The
ball had been advanced nineteen ymds
on the preceding play by another pass,
Balling to Ritenour.

Tom Curry also received recog-
nition in Lafayette's choices, be-
ing named as guard on the first
nil-opponents elmen. Kane, his
running mate, was similarly hen
need by Temple last week.

'With the close of the It3l football
season, Lion coaches have begun to
look 'forward to the material for next
fell. Only six lettermen, Captain
Lasielh, bloonves, and Snyder, backs,
and Curry, 'McMillen, and Stempeek
from the forward wall will be lost by
graduation m June

Chi Upsilon threatened early in the
game when a series of off-tackle
slants marled them' toKappa Sigma's
11-yard line. Here their dune ended,
and Kappa Sigma lacked out of dan-
ger. -

Waynesburg College journeyed
to State College twice in 1931 to
gain victories in basketball and
football. In 1932, the Lions will
base a chance to redeem them-
selves, for the Yellow Jackets will
return for ii basketball game in
January and for a football con-
test sn October.

+ + +

In the second quartet, Kappa Sigma
gained possession of the ball on its
own 35-yard line After each team
had lost on downs, the winners scored
on two successive passes. Ritenour
Tailed on try for ware point

On another pass to Ritenour in the
third granter, Kappa Sigma pen-
etrated to Chi Upsilon's 30-yard line
only to lose the ball on downs. Walus,
Chi Upsilon quarterback, fumbled af-
ter a bad pass from center and the
ball rolled to his own 7-yard
where a kick on next down returned
'the oval to center field

Bezdek Presents Trophy

Coach Dutch Hermann received a
touch blow from the injuries jinx,
when Walt Moser, regular forward
last yeas, sustained a painful knee in-
July in practice last week Walt volt
be unable to take part in any practice
sessions until after the Chnstmds va-
cation.

+ + +

Shorty Miller, Mar quarterback
After gaining forty yards on a for-

ward, Walus to Rosman, in the fourth
quarter, Chi Upsilon was forced back
to its own territmy, where the play
remained for the remainder of the
game Walus, a constant threat (lur-
ing the first half, suffered injuries

which impaired his cunning.
Near the close of the last period,

Chi Upsilon completed a pass which
brought the ball almost to the 50-
yard mark Two unsuccessful passes
then halted theiradvance as the game
closed

of the Lion football team in 1912,
has been selected to sere as field
judge for the Army-Navy game
in New York City on Saturday.

Len Tanseer, captain of this year's;
basketball teem at Penn, and Don Kel-
lett will not take part in any of the
first three games to be played by the
Quakers Both these men have been
playing football and at the request of
Lou Jourdet, coach of the Penn court
team, they will take a vacation from
athletics for two weeks.

Director Hugo Bezdek of the Phy-
sical Education School presented the
tournament cup to the Kappa Sigma
team after the contest.

The lineup:
Kappa Sigma Chi Upsilon
Ritenour LE Foust

Huarhouee. -LT Albright
Tompkins La Britton
Monts C Hobbs
Fryberger RC FAA
Henry RT liumnhrtY
Dale RF Marsh
6allinq p 6 Wolus
Watery LH Cross
Byers RH Foatcr
Aldrich ------ Meyers

Moon McMillen, star tackle and
the most used Lion gridder this
year, has receired an appoint-
ment to West Point._ Jf.leloon
passes the physical examinations,
he will enter the Military Acad-
emy in July.

Pitt again placed a man on the all-
American football team when Jess
Quatse was awarded one of the tackle'
positions by the all-American Board
of Coaches The selection of Quatse
continues the practice of selecting at
least one Panther almost every year,
for the Blue and Gold has placed six
men in the last seven years

+ + +

OVER 200 FRESHMAN REPORT
1 AT '35 RIFLE TEISI TRIALS

Regis Toomey, who played a
leading part m the -mom "Touch-
down," played withthe Pitt fresh-

Approximately 250 have registered
for the freshman rifle squad and ale
taking pint in preliminary filing
tests at the present time, according
to Captain Ernest E. Tabscott, coach
of the first year team.

Seven matches base been in ranged
to date for the team. Although no
shoulder-to-shoulder match has been
scheduled as yet, an attempt will be
made to schedule such a match in ad-
dition to the telegraph matches.

man football team against the
Lion first-3ear men in 1925.
Toomey was unable tocontinue in
later vanity competition because
of injuries.

The Lion gridders played against
one all-American first team selection,
John Orsi, captain of the Colgate
eleven this year. Jess Ousts° of
Pittsburgh dal not face the Lions as'
the Panther reserves were used dur-:
mg the entn e game on Alumni Home-
coming Day.

TO BEGIN BOWLING TOURNEY
Approximately twenty-five frater-

nity teams will begin competition at
the Dux club tonightfor the Interfra-
ternity - bowling championship. The
teams of five men each will continue
in the contest until the second or third
week in March at which time a silver
trophy will be awarded to the win-
ning organization Sectional winners
will receive plaques. John C. Munch
'33 is manager of the tournament.

Glenn KiMager, all-American
quarterback in 1921 and star of
the last undefeated Lion &coon,
has signed a contract to manage
the Allentown baseball team for
the coming season. He managed
Williamsport's team lost summer.

Fred Winstead, Phi Sigma Kappa
nd, is the only man to gain a posi-
ion on the all-intramural team two
rears in succession.

TEXAS
HOT WHINERS

Allen Street
ALL KINDS OF
SANDWICHES

HOME MADE PIES

For 25 years The First National has been
privileged to help this community. Today,
as never before, The First National stands

for security and service to its friends.

The First National Bank
Of State College

DAVID F. KAPP
Cashier

All-Star footers 1
First Team Second Team
NteKune C 7int
Penn ,tati I Ill.( Hord I

Bin& RFB Hensr.*
IS>ramie) IP( nn Stntel
Potts LFB Hutchinson
inmerronn Wavy(

Pudry RHB Williams
(Snrinelt 11,11(0

Daykin CHB Knedson
(Penn Stilt( ) ()ale)

Evans Lila Women
(Penn Stale) Ienringflel.ll
Owens OR Ritchie
(Snrinelehl I IlInverfor(11

Squires IR Rud}
(Penneylvanin) arthmnrel
lilcEwen CF Gold
(Syracuse) La hitrh)
French IL Hoyle
(Lehigh) ( Pennerhunia)

Kullman OL Dagostina
(Penneehnnsa,

SOPHOMORE HOCKEY TEAM
WINS ANNUAL TOURNAMENT

Sophomores won the women's an-
nual interclass hockey tournament for
the second consecutive year, accord-
ing to Elsie W Darlington '33, head
manager of the sport, in a statement
Sunday.

With a score of five games won and
one game tied, the 1934 women at-
tained first place, while the humor
team was second. Secants and fresh-
men followed us third and fourth
places respectnely.

FENCERS STAGE EXHIBITION
Dons M. Acker '34 and Victoria II

'Magda '34, members of last year's
'fencing team, gave an exhibition
match Thursday on Room 300, Old
Mining Building,

WHO'S DANCING?
To the Music of

Lewis and Edwards
Orchestras

ROYAL AMBASSADORS
Staff Artists of Station VJAS
ENRIGHT STAGE BAND

Enright Theatre
Tysie Miller and His

Orchestra
Charles Yates and His

Orchestra
Kit Rat Klub Orchestra

Jack Baird's Orchestra
Leßoy's Band

lie Scenic Orchestras for Fin-
Imply and College Dances on

the Pat, Carnegte Teel, and
Duquesne Campuses

Address
LEWIS and EDWARDS

ORCHESTRAS
Webster Hall Hotel

Pittsburgh, Pn.
Phone Mayflo,er 7700

SPECIAL REDUCTION
ON 25 USED CARS 1

• ROA to $400.00 ',,+''

Decker Chevrolet Co.
BELLEFONTE, Phone 905

Study Room Furniture
Flat Top Single Pedestal Desks, 24x38 $lO.OO
Flat Top Single Pedestal Desks, 28'44 12.50
Flat Top Double Pedestal Desks, 30x59 25.00
Student Tables, Double Drawer 7400
Student Tables, Single Drawer 5.00
Typewriter Tables, 18x36 4.00
Typewriter Tables with Drawer and Slide 8.50Chiffoniers 13.50
Book Shelves 4.50
Magazine, Racks 2.00
Chairs 3.50

Special Pieces Made to Order, Estimates Freely Given
•DEPARTMENT OF

Industrial Engineering Wood Shops
Engineering Unit "B"

WANTED—Put namt to fife dut

Page Three

Chnstmas vneal.on Bob Stmald,
220 E. !Moulton Phone 19 ltpdPß

LOST—Dnik brown lint, eithei in Old
Main lounge or Little Theatre, on

Member 2. Beth, ntoM. D. Mol-
lei, Trinngle House. ltpdPß

LOST—Tnangle Pin between house
and Physic., Bldg. Rea ned if re-

turned to Ed GIRebel, Triangle
item!) PB

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments
Five rosins, private bath. Lora!

gas range and other conveniences
Located near campus. Mrs. 'Etters
221 East College Ave., Apt. 5. 2tpJl

RENT—If clean, worm, well-lighte,
rooms with slimm accommodation

mean anything to you, inquire at 21,
Eitt Nittany Atenue Special rate
given. 4tchll

The Corner

LOUISE A. LAMBERT
BEAUTY PARLOR

2ml Flom Leitzell Builehng Plum° 2104

All-IntramuratEleven
Witt.) ILF) Sigma MI
Call Kappa
Behmtagar 11.5) Lambda KM Alpha
Metzger IL) _Alpha KM Sigma
Frybenter 11101 Kappa Sigma
Alhrazlit IST) Upgllan
Winstead 111 l I Phl Swim Kaplan
%%al. (511) Chi UpAlon
Trams. (LII) Phl Slum Kappa
Aldrkh (IM) Kappa Sienna
White 11 10 Sigma No

I=l
rnds—Smiirl, Beta Theta IT. Tharw Theta

NI lidenour, ham. Siknalt Niel unbolt.,

o.:StnTios Ommn lllppler, Sigma Alnhn
Tacklm—Moorhmme, gelp,n Sicemllc
it=l==l
hum,.

Guards—Edo!, Chi I.limilon Ruth Phi K,LPI,.

• •• ,
slim)

Quarterbacks—Millar. Karam Slam. Death,
Alpha Tau °nava nfhCwre, Beta Theta
PI, Parka, Swam Phi I,pallon

Ilalfhacks—llauder Alpha Chi Sh.nin heck,
Phi Hunan T/11ICY Sh.ma Nu Charlax,
I>zlla Shona I'M, limb% Lambda Chl• ••
Alpha

rullbveks—Simnaler Shmn Phi Shaun Imwix,
Swma Phl hosilott. Gnmokaton, Phi 1.4P1).
Sigma

7 VETERANS SEEK
BASKETBALL POSTS

40 Answer Hermann's Call for
Court Aspirants—Moser

Receives Leg Injury

Seven lettermen ale included in the
forty aspirants nho answered Coach
Dutch Heimann's call foe varsity
basketball candidates last week. Cap-
tain Freddy Brand, Walt Moser, Jack
Meyers, Doc Conn, Charlie Hammond,
Bub Davis, and Charlie Blowers com-
pose the nucleus of the squad fecan
which the veteran mentor hopes to
build a formidable lion quintet.

Paul Krumiine '34, who left school
after being captain and lush scorer
of the 1928 freshman five, has return-
ed and Atomises to press the other
forwards hard for one of their posi-
tions Although he will nift be elig-
ible until the second semester, he has
been working out with the squad daily
in an effort to regain the deadly ac-
curacy whichenabled him to establish
his high scoring mark

From last year's strong freshman
quintet, Norry McFarlane, flashy for-
ward, and Stump Parks and Tom Sim-i ser, guards, seem to have an early
edge in the quest for varsity posts
Dill and Blyler are othes outstanding
defensive sophomores, while Dave
Thomas, at forward, is also promis-
ing

Even though the squad has engaged
only in light practice on fundament-
als,,injuries already threaten to ham-
per the effectiveness of the offense,
at least in the early games. Walt
Moser, who was expected to play a
big part in the scoring plays, has suf-
fered a leg injury and till be unable
to practice until after the Christmas
vacation period This may keep him
out of the first game against West-
ern Maryland bete January 9.

Coach Hermann as using a new of-
fensive system this season and had
hoped to convert Jack Meyers from a
forward to a running guard. Moser's
injury, honeser, may force him to use
Meyers as a mate for McFarlane at
forward, with Conn in the running
guard position. Captain Brand at
center and Ed McMinn as defensive
guard round out this combination.

After disposing of their tilt with
the Terrors, the cagemen will have a
week to perfect then attack before

BAUMGARDNER
BROS.

RESTAURANT
North Allegheny Street

BELLEFONTE
NEVER CLOSED

TIEfE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

JEFFREY NAMES 3
LIONS ALL-STARS

Nittany Coach Includes McKuno,
Daykin, Evans on Soccer

Conference Eleven

Captain Ted MeKune, goalie, Al
Dayton, center halfback, and Frank
Evans, left halfback, mere named by
Coach Bill Jeffrey yesterday in his
choice ofan all-conference eleven corn-
posed of players in the Intercollegiate
Soccer Football Association of Amer-
ica

The selection of these men indicates
the high type of ball the undefeated
Nittany boaters have played this sea-
son Twenty-three of the leading
colleges and universities in the eastern
and central states are represented in
th, circuit.

In picking his team, Coach Jeffrey
commented that collegiate soccer this
season leached the highest lei el in its
history. Five teams in the associa-
tion ,emained undefeatell during the
season when an unusually large num-
het of tic-games were recorded

Ilensrey on Second Team
Captain Ted ArcKuno received the

position of goalie which he held tvio
years ago on the mythical team
McKuno has the record of allowing
only this teen goals against him in
league games during the last three
years.

Al Daykin gained the center half-
hack position by outplaying McErien,
flashy Syracuse hooter, 'oho was one
of the leading contenders foi individ-
ual honors Coach Jeffiey styles
IllcEuen as the classiest center for-
ward seen in inteicolleg,ate circles
this )ern.

By his stellar defensive play and
the ability to start Nittany athance,,
Frank Evans outshined his contem-
pmai ICS fot the left halfback assign-
ment on the first team The only Penn
State man on the second team was
Bill Henney, tight fullback

While Penn State received three
places on the first team, Pennsyl-
vania, Sytacuse,,and Springfield each
placed two players, and Haverfcnd
and Lehigh one each. Additional
schools represented on the second
team weie Navy, Sstarthmore, and
Yale.

MSii==!o=l

When in Bellefonte

Davison's
Full Assortment of
Xmas Candies and
SODA FOUNTAIN

On High Street

CLASSIFIED

OYEZ ! . HEAR YE !

We Can Furnish Punch For Your Dance
75c Per Gallon (Free Delivery Service) THE TAP ROOM

they meet the formidable Waynes-
burg quintet here January 10. Their
first game away will be against Penn
at the Palustre Januaiy 27. The
Lions will be especially anxious to
win this game, since it is their first
with the Quakers since 1929 and an
opportunity to avenge the 2.840-22 de-
feat suffered that year.

BALLROOM Dancing Inqiuction—-
indmilual cost, action foi begin-
s. Call 49-J or see Mls F' J

Ulmalma, e Apai talent, Etch

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER Typ-
ing of minas, theses, themes on

short notice at reasonable iates Of-
fice in State College Hotel. Phone
617-SI Residence 113 W. Nittany,

]sett

WANTED—PositIon as cook, second
gni of upstall s gal Can gnegood

tefelences. Apple at 1.1. l S navel
sheet 2tpdPß

FOR SALE—Two evening gowns,
practically new. Sites 11 and 10

Call 268-R. ItchPß

Make This Store
Your Headquarters

For Christmas
Shopping

Pre-Christmas Sale
at

Kalin & Co.

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Albert Deal & Son

ALL POPULAR
BRANDS OF
CIGARETTES
AND CIGARS

c71_2f0)04 Deere,
fr-evevy pout

Your firm young figure is only as lovely
as a Maiden Form uplift and girdle can
make it ...and when fashion demands
that bust, waist and hips be smoothly
synchronized, Maiden Form will give you
justthe right amount of gentle moulding
you need. Keep body freedom and
gain new trimness by wearing the inner-
pocket uplift and high-waist girdle
shown at left. •
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Sold E•clusively by

BAND BOX
Also Gold Mark Hose—sl.oo—sl.9s

OYEZ ! HARKEN !


